
 

David MERRILL 

45 0 
Age: England Caps: 

Link 
South Queensland 

Sharks 
Position: Touch Series Team: 

Men’s 40’s @EnglandTouch 

TWC Team: Tweets by: 

 
Favourite/best Touch moments: 

Club:   

Vipers 2014 men’s open (premiers & champions).  What made it even better won with 8 players 

AND 3 players over 40 years of age, against 12 players 20-25 years of age.  

South Queensland Sharks winning Queensland state champs 2014 and playing with them at NTL 

(National touch league) - greatest Franchise by a country mile.    

Country:   Looking forward to my first game in the English jersey. 

 

Profile:  

First played Touch in 1993, by 1994 I had made mixed open state team.  In 1995-99 played in 

men’s open;   2000-06 men’s 30’s. 

Have had the pleasure to play with/ against some of the best Touch football players in Australia 

for a lot of years, Touch football has been great to me not only on the Touch field from park level 

to International but also off the field making a lot of friends along the way. I still have that 

enthusiasm   and professionalism for Touch not to mention the kill or be kill attitude (very 

competitive) but also very team orientated at the same time.  

It has been hard to play high competition as often as I would like in Victoria, that’s why I regularly 

travel 1600 km to Queensland to play with the South Queensland Sharks at NTL and at the 

Queensland State Championships.  I also play Queensland Affiliates Cup with Redlands (in the 

South Queensland zone).   

A lot of training has gone into my preparations for the World Cup, so looking forward to the 

experience and of course another challenge. 

My team goal for the World Cup is to contribute as much as I can, work with my teammates and 

get the best result for the England 40s.  My goals are to play a mistake free tournament in all 

aspects of my game.     

 
International record 
Australia:   8 caps, 6 touchdowns 
 


